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-- As the college application deadlines

for the 2024 summer and fall

semesters rapidly approach,

international students who are hoping

to attend a U.S. university should

consider financial aid opportunities,

along with other critical factors that

may impact the cost of living and

lifestyle while studying abroad.

"Selecting a university that combines quality education with affordability is crucial for

international students. It not only alleviates the financial burden but also enhances the overall
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academic experience," says Caroline Linger, Lead

Counselor of the renowned college counseling program Ivy

Central. "By focusing on institutions that offer great value,

students can embark on their academic journey with the

confidence of a supportive and inclusive environment."

Based on Forbes’ “America’s Top Colleges” 2023 ranking

report and financial aid data from the CDS 2022-2023

academic year, these five colleges and universities stand

out as the most practical and affordable options for international students seeking higher

education in the United States:

1. Brigham Young University: Impressively ranked #35 by Forbes, Brigham Young University is

the top US university for international students seeking scholarship aid. The institution provides

an average scholarship award of $6,354 (in comparison to a $21,120 tuition cost) to 64% of the

international student population. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.ivycentral.com
http://www.ivycentral.com
https://www.forbes.com/top-colleges/
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2. Washington and Lee University: This

Virginia-based university, ranked #56,

offers an average scholarship award of

$78,588 specifically for international

students, with 86% receiving some

form of aid. Tuition typically costs

around $82,990, making Washington

and Lee University an excellent choice

for students prioritizing financial

support during college applications.

3. Florida State University: With an

average financial aid award of $8,486

for 82% of international students, FSU

is dedicated to making education

accessible to students from around the

world. Coming at Rank #60, while the

average aid package is not very high,

this public university's tuition costs

($36,910) are significantly lower than

most other private schools on this list.

4. Trinity College: Located in

Connecticut is a notable option for

those pursuing an affordable

education in the U.S., offering an

average scholarship award of $63,821 to support 72% of their international students. Tuition

averages around $83,090. Trinity currently ranks #80.

5. Colby College: An outstanding Liberal arts college, ranking at #89, offers 67% of international

students an average financial aid award of $67,800, making it another excellent choice for

students seeking education at a top college. Students attending Colby College are looking at

tuition costs of around $81,550.

In addition to scholarship opportunities, those on their university admissions journey should

also consider other forms of financial support, such as on-campus employment. These options

can further ease the financial burden by up to $10,000 to $12,000 annually, allowing students to

actively participate in their education and gain valuable work experience.

It's essential for prospective students to thoroughly research each university's financial aid

offerings and understand the application process for scholarships and grants. Many universities

have dedicated offices or online resources to guide students through the financial aid

application process.



Furthermore, considering the cost of living in the chosen university's location is crucial. Some

cities may have a higher cost of living than others, impacting the overall expenses for

international students. Exploring housing options, local transportation, and available part-time

job opportunities can contribute to a more accurate financial planning strategy.

In addition to financial considerations, international students should prioritize universities that

foster a diverse and inclusive environment. Support services, cultural organizations, and

mentorship programs can greatly contribute to a positive academic and social experience. 

Prospective students may find that seeking guidance from a college admissions expert can help

alleviate some of the burdens associated with making these important university admissions

decisions.
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